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CHAPTER-ONE

Magar Kham language: An Introduction

Background

Nepal is a land of ethnic diversity and linguistic popularity. The Magar

people of Eighteen Magarat Region generally speak two languages at their command,

their own Magar Kham language and Nepali. Some of the educated people can speak

English and Hindi as well.

Western Part of Nepal from the Ridi Gandaki River of Palpa is known as the

Eighteen Magarat Region, the language spoken by Magar people with in this area is

called Magar Kham language. In fact Magar people of the Eighteen Magarat have

their own language; there are regional varieties such as Parbate, Seshi, Gamal and

Nishel. T.B Pun in his book We Magars states, "Before Baisee and Chaubisee states

of the Nepal there were Magar states and their own languages within the Eighteen

Magarat region" (47).

Origin and history

Since before 1800 B.S the Eighteen Magarat ethnic group has been the subject

of many scholarly works, which have focused on a variety of topics such as social,

cultural, economy, women, religion, rituals, custom, folklore, dwelling and

demographics. In comparison, very little has been written about the Magar Kham

language.

Nepal is multi-lingual, multi-tribal, multi-cultural and multi-religious country.

According to population census 2001 there are 101 casts and 92 languages in Nepal.

But according to CBS, there are 101 casts and 122 languages. Magar is third largest

caste and largest in 59 indigenous ethnic groups in Nepal on the basis of population.
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According to the census of 2001 Magar population is 1622421 which is 7.13% of total

population of Nepal. T.B. Pun, in his book We Magars writes:

Magars speak their own mother tongue, which belongs to Tibeto-

Burman family. Magar people are rich in language and culture. Within

Magar, diversity is found. Magars, western from Ridi-Gandaki River,

are called Athara Panthi Magars or Eighteen Magarat Magar and

Eastern from Ridi-Gandaki River are called Barha Panthi or Twelve

Magarat Magar. The famous name ‘Ridi’word has been formed from

two different independent words ‘Ri’ and ‘Di’ in which ‘Ri’ means

water in Eighteen Magarat language and ‘Di’ means also water in

Twelve Magarat language. (46)

Magars are original   inhabitant of the hill area of eighteen Magarat Region. There are

not clear ideas about the origins of the Magar. Some scholars have the idea that

Magars had came from the northern part of Nepal via Tibet. Hemanga Raj Ahikari in

his book Practical Nepali Encyclopedia argues, “Magar is one kind of caste of

Tibeto-Burman Language group which live in mid-western part of Nepal” (773).

About the origin and history of the Magars, Harsha Bahadur Budha Magar in

his book Kirant Bansa Ra Magarharu says, “The Hun caste's Magers entered in to our

area, in ancient times from the way of southern part. So, it is seemed that Magars also

enterned in the Nepal from middle Asia” (8-9).

Most of the Magar People believe that there were their Magar states in Nepal

before the Shaha Bansiye Kingdom. According to Bam Kumari Budha Magar there

were eighteen ancient Magar kingdoms west from the Gandaki River and twelve

kingdoms east from the Gandaki River before Baisee and Chaubisee kingdom of
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Nepal; Magars from these regions are called Eighteen Magarat and Twelve Magarat

Magars (Rosh, 18).

Regarding the historical states of Magars in different places, T.B Pun Magar in

his book We Magars Says:

Independent Eighteen Magarat kingdoms were Dhurkkoi, Arghakoi,

Paiya, Singkhang, Dhorpatan, Balungbang, Nariki, Rukumkoi, Jankoi,

Tarakoi, Ishma, Bhaba, Baraikoi, Timarkoi, Chhilikoi, Lulane, Jural

and Rupal. Jankoi was residue kingdom at the last stage, where Darya

Jaitam was a king, his wife’s name was Tumbabati and his palace was

in Kotalim of Kotgaun. (54)

Magars had their independent states before the Shah Bansiya Kingdom. Present

Gulmi, Arghakhanchi, Parbat, Myagdi, Baglung, Pyuthan, Rolpa, Rukum, Salyan,

Jajarkot, Surkhet and Dailekh are known as Eighteen Magarat region.

There are not only similar characteristics such as cultures, traditions and

occupation with whole Magars but also they have own specific identities. Eighteen

Magarat Magars’ language is different from Twelve Magarat Magars, and they speak

differently. ‘Magar Kaike’ is spoken by Dolpali Magars; though it belongs to

Eighteen Magarat region but it is different from Eighteen Magarat Magar language

(Magar Kham Language). The language spoken by the Eighteen Magarat Magar

people is called Magar Kham Language, the language spoken by Twelve Magarat

Magar people is called Magar Dhut and the language spoken by Dolpali Magar is

called Magar Kaike.

Northey and Morris (1928) have written: "Kham is the name of language or

group of languages, spoken by the four northern clans of the Magar tribes: the
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Budhas, Puns, Ghartis, and Rokas. The long recognized Magar language is spoken by

the southern clans: Ranas, Thapas, and Ales" (188-89).

Regarding the historical evolution David E Watters (2002) has written:

Kham, in all its varieties, is spoken primarily in the upper valleys of

Rukum and Rolpa districts of the Rapti zone in mid-western Nepal. A

few thousand of the eastern most speakers spill over the Nishi and

Bhuji Khola regions in the western part of Bagalung district,

Dhaulagiri zone. (1)

Magar Kham language is spoken especially in Rolpa, Rukum and Baglung district.

These districts are the original inhabitation of the Magars of Eighteen Magarat.

Bam Kumari Budha Magar expresses her view about the culture and religion

of Magars’ in her document Bhumya. She argues:

It can be clearified from the study of social customs that Magars are

celebrator of the Nature. They adopted Buddhism at the time of

Buddhism and some adopted Hinduism because of the domination of

the Hindu culture but some remained Buddhist and they kept the

remains of Buddhism through their social values and some have

preserved Buddhism up to now. On the whole celebration of the Nature

is found in the Magars as the other ethnic casts". (1-2)

Magars celebrate the nature. Even now a day within Eighteen Magarat Region they

worship nature as a form of god, twice a year, in Saune Sakranti and Maghe Sakranti.

Some Magars are Budhist and some are Hindus. Magars of Eighteen Magarat even

celebrate Dashain and Tihar, which are the greatest festivals of the Hindu. Some of

the members of Magar community accept that they are Buddhist but they are not far

away from Hindu religion and culture.
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T.B. Pun Magar interestingly talks about the old states of the Magars in his

book We Magars. He says:

We Magars are the ancient tribal' Mongol caste of the Nepal. We have

own Magarati language. Magar Dhut spoken in tweve Magarat region,

Kham Pang in Eighteen Magarat region and Kaike language in the

Tarkot region are our maternal language. (24)

There are three types of language within Magar language. Within these languages

varieties is found.

This survey of Magar Kham language can give fundamental facts to resolve

some conflicting ideas about the Magar Kham language and its speakers. The survey

can present the true picture of the language and its speakers. It is also true that there

are regional variations in every language including the most popular English language

because of geographical differences. Magar Kham language, too, is not an exception

to this fact.

One of the aims of this study is to discover the reality regarding the Magar

Kham language and to show that they have their identity in the whole ethnic mosaic

of Nepal.

This research is to relate the study of the Magar Kham language of Rolpa,

Rukum and Baglung districts vis-a-vis their society, i.e. history of ethnic group,

genetic classification, distribution of speakers, the language and social phenomena,

present social condition, present social factors, word lists, the speakers’ attitude

towards Magar Kham language and other language, and discourse. The research will

be introductory and general since no socio-linguistic research has been done on the

language and its speakers. The survey is related to the particular Magar community.

So the main source of the data collection is the field work on the related community.
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CHAPTER TWO

Theoretical Modality: Sociolinguistic Study

General Overview

We should generally consider two things: Society and Language, when we talk

about the Sociolinguistics. Society is a group of people who are united together for a

certain purpose. So every society has their different norms, values and so many

things. Language is what members of a particular society speak and communicate.

Hudson in his book Sociolinguistics says, “We can define sociolinguistics as the study

of language in relation to society” (1). Similarly another sociolinguist has given his

own view about sociolinguistics. Trudgil in his book Sociolinguistic: An introduction

argues, “Sociolinguistics covers studies of language in its social context” (3).

Similarly Ronald Wardhaugh in his book An introduction to Sociolinguistics says,

“Sociolinguistics is concerned with investigating the relationship between language

and the society with the goal being a better understanding of the structure of a

language and of how language function on commutation” (12).

Language is not only means of communicating information about the weather

or any subject. It is also a very important means of establishing and maintaining

relationship with other people. Two aspects of language behavior are very important

from a social point of view. First the function of language in establishing social

relationship and second the role played by language in conveying information about

the speaker. Linguistic behaviors are reflections of the fact that there is a close-inter-

relationship between language and society. Trudgil further argues, “Language as

social phenomena is closely tied up with the social structure and value of society;

different dialects and accents are evaluated in different ways” (2).
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Talking about the forms of language Sarad Chandra Bhattrai and Ghataraj

Bhattrai in the book Prachin Nepali Gadhya say, “Language has two forms: Oral and

Written. Oral is the strongest and most ancient form that is related to folk life” (My

translation 5). Walter J Ong has also mentioned his own view about the oral tradition

of the language. Language was in oral form before the invention of writing and

printing press. Thus writing and press developed language but only certain types of

dialects and languages. Trudgil argues that certain types of language are almost

entirely sociological in their objectives and seem to fall outside even the sociology of

the language.

Sociolinguistics studies the relationship between language and society. Trudgil

in his book Sociolinguists has provided the summary of sociolinguistics as:

Whenever we speak, we cannot avoid giving our listeners clues about

our origin and sort of person we are. Our accent and our speech

generally show where we come from and what sort of background we

have. Some indication of certain of our ideas and attitudes and all of

this information can be used by people we are speaking with to help

them formulate an opinion about us. (2)

The study of the sociolinguists is related both with language and society. There are

different fields such as language, grammar, society, culture, geographical varieties,

regional variation and so many things related to the society and the language.

Sociolinguistics addresses many questions about the language and society.

Aloson Wray, Kete Trott and Aileen Bloomer in the book Projects in Linguistics say:

There are many questions which sociolinguistic address: how do

accents and dialects develop? Is there link between a speakers’ use of

regional accents or dialects and his or her social characteristic (age,
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gender, social background, and ethnicity)? What is the relationship

between standard and non-standard accents and dialects? How do we

decide what is a dialect or accent and what is a language? What is

people’s attitude towards accent, dialects and other aspect of language

use tells us, and why are some accents, dialects or languages and their

speakers perceived in particular ways, how accurate these perception

when compared with other type of evidences? How does language

change across time and geographical areas? How and why does

language vary from one social context to another? What happens when

language comes in to contact or when speakers use more than one

language? (88-89)

Thus, Sociolinguistics is concerned with the knowledge of language, scientific

investigation of language, relationship between language and society, language

dialects, regional and social variation, language change process, speech community,

language and culture and so on. In such a way sociolinguistic studies the subject of

language in relation to the society.

Regional and Social Variation

Most of the language users shift their speech habits according to the degree of

formality, subject about which they are talking the genre and medium. People from

different geographical regions, social class and ethnic groups speak their language

differently. Ronald Wardhaugh in his book An introduction to sociolinguistics says:

Sociolinguistics today concerned more with social variation in

language and with regional variation. Studies in social variation in

language grew out of studies of regional variation. It was largely in

order to widen the limits and repair the flows that were perceived to
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exist in the latter that investigators turned their attention to social class

variation in language. (130)

The intensive study of social, especially urban language variation is considerable

more recent than that of regional variation. It gets much of its impetus from the study

of Nepali varieties in our country. The Nepali language spoken by the people of Jumla

and spoken by the people of Ilam district is very much different. It is the regional

variation of Nepali language.

When we study about the language spoken in society, we find some varieties

of language speaking within different castes, gendre and social class. Such varieties,

found with in society are called social varieties. The people of lower class in our

society use the term ‘Gariprawar’, ‘Malik’ to respect the people of higher class. These

words are not used by the higher class people, rather these people use ‘hajoor’ to

respect someone. Although not all necessary variables have been distinguished in

such studies of social variation, attempts are usually made to obtain adequate samples

from the social spectrum of the urban community including groups defined by

ethnicity, education, age, sex as well as socioeconomic status. Among problems still

to be rectified in much sociolinguistic work is the tendency to take class scaling as

given, and to assume that language is dependent on them.

We called dialect if there is a regional and social variety in language. If the

speakers of two varieties can understand each other, then varieties concerned are

instances of same language, otherwise they are not called the varieties of same

language. We can map the varieties of same language by speakers of the language.

Hudson argues, “a variety called a language contains more items than one

called a dialect” (31-32). Social and regional varieties occur because of the distance
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between the geography and social class. Peter Trudgil has expressed his view about

the geographical and social varieties in his book Sociolinguistic: An introduction as:

Distance then is clearly an important factor in the spread of linguistic

form, although in many cases social distance may be as important as

geographical distance, as we have just seen two towns may be socially

closer to each other than they are to the intervening stretches of

country side. (172)

Different writers have different argument about the development of dialect.

Most of the sociolinguists have similar view about the change process of the language

and development of the dialect. Walter J Ong expresses his view about the

development of dialect as:

Most languages have never been committed to writing at all. But

certain languages or more properly dialects have invested massively in

writing. Often as in England or Germany or Italy, where a cluster of

dialects are found, one regional dialect have developed chronologically

beyond all others for economic, political, religious or reason and has

eventually become a national language. (106)

Regional and social varieties are the product of changing process in language.

Most of the linguists and sociolinguists have same idea about the changing process of

the language to develop varieties. A family tree is a model of language change.

According to this model some varieties occur, due to the long process of language

change, taking many years. Hudson in his book Sociolinguistic says:

A convenient way of representing the relationship among varieties is in

term of family tree model, which was developed in the nineteenth

century as an aid in the historical study of language. This model allows
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one to show how closely a number of varieties spoken at present are

related one another that is, how for each has diverged from the others

as a result of historical change. (37)

Language and Culture

Relationship between language and culture has fascinated people from a wide

variety of backgrounds. There is some kind of relationship between the sounds, words

and syntax of language and the ways of experience of speakers.

Most of the cultures of the people are reflected in the language so it is

important to study the culture while studying the language. Ronald Wardhaugh has

given view about the relationship between the language and culture as:

One long standing claim concerning the relationship between language

and culture is that the structure of the language determines the way in

which speakers of that language view the world… The culture of a

people finds reflection in the language they employ because they value

certain things and do them in a certain way; they come to use their

language in ways that reflect what they value and what they do….The

structure of a language influences how its speaker view the world is

today most usually associated with linguistic by avocation. (216)

The relationship between the languages is very close, and the language and

culture are influenced by each other. Sapir acknowledged the close relationship

between language and culture. In his book Language Sapir argues:

Human beings do not live in the objective world alone, nor alone in the

world of social activity as ordinarily understand, but are very at much

the mercy of the particular language which has become the medium of

expression for their society in relation to their culture. (207)
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Linguistic system is established by the grammar of the language. Carroll has

explained his strong statement, which is related to the statement of Whorfian

hypothesis, in his book Language, Thought and Reality as:

The background linguistic system (in other words, grammar) of each

language is not merely a responding instrument for voicing ideas.

Formulation of ideas is not an independent process but it is a part of

particular grammar and differs from slightly to greatly between

different grammars. (212)

A language has its own grammar and it helps to distinguish it from another

language. Benjamin Lee Horf has given his own argument in his book Whorfian

Hypothesis. He says, “Language requires certain distinction to be made because of its

grammatical system” (43).

The language and its grammar can differentiate from another language.

Language is closely related with culture of the particular society and social behavior.
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CHAPTER THREE

Textual Interpretation and Data Presentation

Nature and Source of Data

The data collected for the sociolinguistic survey of Magar Kham language

were both written and oral in nature. Data were collected from Rolpa, Rukum and

Baglung district from the four varieties speaking community respectively. The data

was collected from the speakers of ‘Parbate Magar Kham’, ‘Seshi Magar Kham’,

‘Gamal Magar Kham’, and ‘Nishel Magar Kham’ language to include the regional

varieties of the Magar Kham language.

The data were collected from the educated and uneducated adults, middle aged

youths and old people whose mother tongue was Magar Kham language. Magar

dominated villages from Rolpa, Rukum and Baglung were chosen and the four

varieties of language speaking area were chosen to focus on the similarity and

dissimilarity of the lexical terms as a language use and the people’s attitude towards

their own language. The size of data was hundred including household and

individuals from four type of Magar Kham speaking area of four districts. The data

came from the people of different education level, profession and sexes. The data

consisted of language use and language attitude, lexical similarity as well as

dissimilarity of the regional varieties, bilingualism, word lists and social factors of the

community.

Method of Data Collection

The primary methodologies were used in this sociolinguistics survey to

examine language use in different areas and attitude toward their own language,

toward the lexical similarity of the four different Magar Kham varieties speaking area.
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Word lists were collected; interviews were taken asking different questionnaires.

Word lists

Word list of 578 words were collected from the Magar Kham language

speakers of ‘Parbate’, ‘Seshi’, ‘Gamal’ and ‘Nishel’ varieties speaking area of Rolpa,

Rukum and Baglung districts. The word lists were collected from people of different

sexes, different ages and different age groups including educated and uneducated

Magar Kham language speakers who were long term resident of the area. The mostly

common words were collected.

Once word lists were elicited from a set of the native speakers and then

checked with a second set of the speakers, the word lists were compared to find out at

what extent the Magar Kham regional varieties were similar and dissimilar in lexical

items.

Sociolinguistic Questionnaires

The sociolinguistic questionnaires were prepared in such a way that it could

cover different aspects of language use and language attitudes, pattern of contact and

dialect intelligibility opinions. It was both oral and written in nature. The questions

were asked in Magar Kham language and Nepali. The sociolinguistics questionnaires

are in the appendix.

Data Analysis

Collected data from the survey are presented in this section are related to

language use, language attitude, word lists, dialect intelligibility and so on. The data

are presented showing the four varieties speaking areas.
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Language Use Data

What language do you speak at local market?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Parbate 80% 20% -

Seshi 60% 40% -

Gamal 60% 40% -

Nishel 50% 50% -

What language do you speak with friends and relatives?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Parbate 90% 10% -

Seshi 90% 10% -

Gamal 90% 10% -

Nishel 90% 10% -

What language should you use at home?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Parbate 100% - -

Seshi 100% - -

Gamal 100% - -

Nishel 100% - -
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What language do you use to talk with the member of your family?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Grand father/mother 100% - -

Father 100% - -

Mother 100% - -

Brother 100% - -

Sister 100% - -

Grandson/daughter 100% - -

What language do you use while speaking each other?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Grand father to

grand mother

100% - -

Grand mother to

Grand father

100% - -

Mother to father 100% - -

Father to mother 100% - -

Father to children 100% - -

Mother to Children 100% - -

Children to mother 100% - -

Children to father 100% - -
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What language do you use for?

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Jokes 100% - -

Stories 100% - -

Political discussion 100% - -

Singing 100% - -

Getting job - 100% -

Religious

instructions at

home

100% - -

Language Attitude Data

Language attitudes towards Magar Kham language speakers towards their own

language and other languages are presented in the language attitude data.

Should all the Magars speak their language?

Yes No

Parbate 100% -

Seshi 100% -

Gamal 100% -

Nishel 100% -
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Should the children learn in the Magar Kham Language?

Yes No

Parbate 100% -

Seshi 100% -

Gamal 100% -

Nishel 100% -

Would it be good to have Magar Kham language speaking teachers in school

to help explaining things to the Magar children?

Yes No

Parbate 100% -

Seshi 100% -

Gamal 100% -

Nishel 100% -

Should all people learn Nepali too?

Yes No

Parbate 100% -

Seshi 100% -

Gamal 100% -

Nishel 100% -
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What language would you like to know better?

Data Presentation

The data which were collected through various research methods are presented

in chapter four. The basis of the data we find that the Magar Kham language is a

language of only the Magar community of Eighteen Magarat and it is used within the

community. They use this language for various purposes such as talking with

members of the family, jokes, stories, religious instructions at home and political

discussions. Educated people can also speak other languages as Nepali and Hindi and

they use these languages for many purposes. They use Nepali to talk with other

people who don’t understand their mother tongue, officials and to get jobs. Within

their community they use their own language. Respondents to the sociolinguistic

questionnaires reported that some of them also mix a little bit Nepali words.

They like their own language most but some of them like Nepali knowing that

it is their national language and is used in a very wide area and most people

understand it. It gives good opportunities for advancement too.

In spite of their choice of different languages they all have strong positive

attitude towards their own mother tongue. They want their mother tongue to be taught

at schools for children. They feel that it must be saved at all cost for their coming

generations. They gave positive responses to the question-“what language should

Magar Kham language Nepali Others

Parbate 50% 50% -

Seshi 50% 50% -

Gamal 50% 50% -

Nishel 50% 50% -
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children learn first?” and if there are three schools for children, one in Magar Kham

language, one is in Nepali and the other is in English in which school will you send

your children?” 90% respondents respond on the Magar Kham language medium

school, 10% respondents respond on the Nepali and English medium school. They do

not prefer to speak Nepali with children by parents in the village. Hundred percent

respondents of these Magar communities responded that Radio Nepal should

broadcast the news in the Magar Kham language and their language should get the

respective place in the media. The word list similarity and dissimilarity is shown in

section.

Language Use in the Magar Kham Language Speaking Area

Patterns of language use were studied in four Magar Kham speaking

communities which were geographically differentiated as Parbate, Seshi, Gamal and

Nishel. Interviews were conducted in the villages and districts to prove the extent and

domains of use of the languages in their repertoires.

In all these communities studied the Magars have their own language and

dialects used in the home and community. Yet even while it is unchallenged mother

tongue, respondents in every localities report, they speak two or more languages:

Magar Kham language and Nepali, the choice depending on the context when the

communication with speakers of different languages found in their area. They were

asked for the languages they use in the home and with fellow speakers of Magar

Kham language and educated people speak other languages that they speak.

It is significant that all respondents report using only Magar Kham language in

their home, family and community. Although many are no doubt able to speak Nepali,

they prefer not to use Nepali when speaking with family members or with others who

can speak Magar Kham language.
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Lexical Similarity and Dissimilarity

Magar Kham language equivalents to the items on a 578 item standard word

list were collected in four Magar Kham speaking communities. In each case a Magar

Kham language speaker who have been living since birth in the locality, and asked

them to provide the most natural Magar Kham language word equivalent of the each

item of the list. The list was normally presented in Nepali and occasionally in Magar

Kham language.

Each word list was compared with all the others pair by pair in order to

determine the extent to which the corresponding Magar Kham language lexical items

are similar and dissimilar. After all pairs of items on two word lists have been

determined to be phonetically similar and dissimilar according to criteria, the

percentage of similar items and dissimilar items are calculated. This procedure is

repeated for each pair of dialects.

The percentage of similar lexical items for each pair of Magar Kham language

dialects compared is displayed below:

Parbate Seshi Gamal Nishel

Parbate - 60% 65% 80%

Seshi - 70% 65%

Gamal - 70%

Nishel -

From the percent of lexical similarity displayed in above table, it can be seen

that Parbate and Nishel Magar Kham dialect, is quite clear that similarity between

these two dialects is 80%. There is some geographical barrier found between two

regions. There are no good facilities of transportation and traveling. It takes some
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days to cross the geographical boundary between Parbat and Nishel region. There is

less possibility of mutual contact because of the remote geographical boundaries.

The lexical similarity between Gamal and Nishel Magar Kham dialect is 70%.

Between Gamal and Seshi Magar Kham dialect there is 70% similarity. The figure

shows that Parbate Magar Kham dialect and Seshi Magar Kham dialect are 60%

similar, and Parbate Magar Kham and Gamal Magar Kham dialect are 65% similar.

The table shows that the similarity between Seshi Magar Kham and Nishel Magar

Kham is 65%.  So table shows the lexical similarity between these four dialects. The

missing percent from the similarity is dissimilarity in the lexical items among four

dialects.

It is found less percent of dissimilarity among these four regional dialects

though there are almost geographical barriers between these four regional dialects.

Word list shows that these four Magar Kham dialects are more similar than

dissimilar because the lexical similarity is higher than the dissimilarity.

Language Use

According to sociolinguistics there are domains of language use in any

language studies. Domains are may be contextual or situational in which the language

speaker use a language in most cases making choice as to which language he or she

use in which context. One very significant domain is the home. Others are market,

government offices, family, community, business, religion, politics, and education.

What language the Magar Kham speakers choose in each of these domains that reveal

about the vitality of the language.

Obviously, Magar Kham language speakers do not use their own language

with one who does not know to speak their language or with some one whom they do
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not know that he is Magar Kham language speaker. Their talking depends on the

different situation.

Language Use Questionnaires Result

Sixteen language-use questionnaires were asked with the speakers targeting a

specific domain. The main aim of these questions is to finalize how much Magar

people use their own language in different domain and what numbers of the Magar

children speak Magar Kham language in their community, in the market, speaking

with the other language speakers, in the play and with governmental officials in the

offices.

Hundred percent respondents of the four Magar Kham dialects speakers are

positive that they must speak their own language according to the situation where the

Magar Kham speaker known and seen for the answer of the question ‘what language

speaks in the local market’. When they meet Magar Kham speaker of any dialect they

use their dialect to speak with him and he also understand but he speak in his own

dialect because he can not speak easily other dialect than his dialect.

Thus the language use result shows that languages of children directly relate

the language vitality. According to the participants they are still learning and using

Magar Kham language. Majority of respondents believe that future generation of the

Magar Kham speaker will speak their own Magar Kham language as their mother

tongue not other language.

Language Attitude

As has been discussed in previous chapters a community interplay linguistic

and social factors, often difficult to distinguish; research in different levels of

intelligibility among different dialects and in different state of second language

proficiency in speakers of those dialects is different. Attitude expression of the Magar
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Kham language speakers will be discussed in the topic that may affect their

proficiency and other language and dialect.

Interviews were conducted in Parbat, Seshi, Gamal and Nishel region of the

Rolpa, Rukum and Baglung district in order to attempt to know what attitudes of the

respondents have towards their own language and other language and dialects. Six

language attitude questions were asked to elicit attitude toward Magar Kham language

(see chapter 4). The highest percentage of the respondents from each villages state

that they have favorable attitude toward their own language.

When it was asked about the uses of their language for children’s education

they replied that their children should learn Magar Kham language first and it is also

important to learn Nepali too because of the National language. All of the respondents

have positive attitude towards their own language.

Respondents’ attitude towards Nepali language is good. They have positive

view towards Nepali language because of national language and it can be spoken all

over the country. General respondents said, “Nepali language is official language so

all people should learn Nepali”. Some a few respondents have negative view towards

Nepali language because Nepali language has hegemonies over their language and

dominated their language.

In the answer of the question ‘what language do you use at home?’ Most of

the respondents of the all varieties said that they use their own Magar Kham language

at their home. They hope that their language will be alive over generation to

generation if they speak their own language at home.

All the respondents were in favor of the Magar Kham language speaking

teachers in school. According to them most of the Magar students cannot understand
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Nepali well, if teacher can speak Magar Kham language it is easy to teach for him and

to learn for children. They also said that teacher should speak Nepali too.

Besides these questions other more questions were orally asked to know the

attitudes of the Magar Kham language speakers towards their own language and

Nepali language. Most of the respondents showed positive attitudes towards their own

language and also toward their national language Nepali.

Sociolinguistic Questionnaires Result

The main purpose of employing sociolinguistic questionnaires is to know

about language use and attitudes, bilingualism patterns of travel and others which are

discussed in this chapter. On the basis of word list results it can be concluded that the

Magar Kham language is same having some differences. It is also supported by

opinions stated by the Magar speakers in response to the questionnaires. They call

their language ‘Magar Kham’. Some of the respondents call their language ‘Kham’

and some ‘Pang’. The meaning of the ‘Pang’ in Magar Kham is language. ‘Kham’ is

used by them as a short form of Magar Kham language. They have positive attitudes

towards their language.

Respondents of the sociolinguistic questionnaires report that they have not bad

contact among their Magar Kham dialects when general people traveled to each

other’s geographical areas. They have no any ideas about how language change took

place.

Different scholars have recommended different domains of language use. For

example, Schmid-Rohr has recommended family, playground, street, the church, the

school, literature, the press military, the courts and government administration.

Herman emphasizes perceptions of situation. He mentions that if a person is oriented

towards personal needs his language choice differs from what might be needed were
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socially oriented. In general language use depends mainly on domains, topics and

situations. In the Magar community too educated and other few people choose other

languages according to domains, topics and situations but they use their own language

‘Magar Kham’ in the private domains.

So far as language attitude is concerned, it is very difficult to measure,

although its measurements are based on two theoretical stand points (of Fish and

Andy Aghesyisi 1970, 130), mentalist and behaviorist position. According to

mentalist, attitudes are mental and natural state of readiness; they can be inferred from

a subject’s introspection. While the behaviorist nation regard attitude dependent

variable and it can be determined statistically by observing actual behavior in social

situation. In order to know about language use and attitude, the questionnaires are

given in the appendix.

Bilingual Proficiency of Magar Kham Speaker

As seen in preceding chapter, there are some Magar Kham speaking people,

who in the course of their regular activities Nepali in addition to Magar Kham in

dealing with other language speakers in their areas. Nepali is used by many in the four

dialect speaking territories for non Magar Kham speakers. In general, of course, the

language repertories and choices relate to contact and opportunities found in the

communities studied.

Many Magar Kham language speaking people of the community use a second

language when conversing with speakers of the other language that suggests a level of

social bilingualism. But it does not directly provide information about the proficiency

with which the Magar Kham speakers use the second language. Therefore, the

proficiency of Magar Kham speakers in speaking Nepali was tested in the

communities.
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Test of Bilingual Proficiency

Only one kind of test called sentence repetition test was used to measure

bilingual proficiency in the Magar communities. The tests are based on the premise

that a person in another language beyond the level of his control or at least

comprehension of the language. A ‘sentence repetition test’ consists of a set of

sentences in a second language in which the subject is asked to listen and to repeat.

The accuracy with which he is able to repeat the sentences is taken as an indication of

his proficiency in that language.

The Nepali sentence repetition test was administered to twenty pupils in each

dialect region of each district of various age and education status.

It is found that education plays a very important role in Nepali proficiency in

the Magar Kham speaking communities of the districts. The proficiency is generally

high among the educated person and the proficiency of the Nepali language is very

low among the uneducated men and women.

Magar Kham Language at Literature: Sociolinguistic Perspective

Magar Kham language has its own literature in oral form. The oral forms of

literature are folk tales and folk songs. These oral forms of literature are presented

occasionally in the certain festival and occasion. Some efforts have been done to bring

the oral into the written form. Question arises about Magar Kham literature and

remaining in oral form. The answer is that is because of the lack of the education,

because of lower socio-economic status, because of domination of the Nepali

language, because of lack of effort, because lack of own script.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Conclusion

On the basis of the present survey of the Magar Kham language it is concluded

that like other ethnic languages Magar Kham language is an independent language of

Nepal. The aim of this sociolinguistic survey has been to find out the answers to the

basic questions regarding Magars and their language, for instance, who are the

Magars? Are they indigenous people of Nepal? If yes how? When? Why? What is the

structure of the language use and attitudes of the Magar speakers towards their own

language? these questions reveal the reality regarding the status of the Magar people

of the eighteen Magarat and Magar Kham language because most of the people of the

country has no clear idea about whether the Magar Kham language has its identity in

the linguistic configuration of Nepal.

To answer the above questions, this sociolinguistic survey was prepared

utilizing different techniques: word list collection of the language, administering

sociolinguistic questionnaires and making primary observation.

One great achievement of this survey is a collection of five hundred seventy

eight words. It is the list of words that focuses on the regional variation in

pronunciation and lexical items and indicates the typicality and richness of the

language. The comparison of words shows that Parbate, Seshi, Gamal and Nishel

Magar Kham dialects are mostly similar to each other in comparison to the

dissimilarity.

In the present situation, Magar Kham language is a separate language. It has

distinct features as a language. The Magars have their own unique ethnicity, culture,

festival, rites and rituals, and household composition. Their cultural tradition and

festivals reflect the history of the Magars. The response given to the sociolinguistic
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questionnaires prove that Magar Kham language is distinct language mainly of the

Magar communities used in different domains of life-in the family, at the local

markets, with relatives, with in the caste and in different discussion. Some variations

have been noticed in their language mainly due to the geographical distance and it

belongs to the historical model of language change such as family tree model of

Hudson as described in the book sociolinguistics. The contact of the Magar Kham

language speaker is particularly with the speakers of Tibeto-Burman family for

instances: Newar, Tamang, Gurung and the speakers of the Indo-Aryan family such as

Nepali.

Magar Kham language has its own grammar. It is systemically used by the

speaker of Magar Kham language. The grammar, which is presented in appendix A,

proves that it is systematic. This language is orally transmitted language. This

language has the literature and it is also in oral form. Some of the words of this

language are Nepali loan words. Word list data, presented in Appendix B, proves that

some of the words are derieved from Nepali language. Bilinguaial proficiency is

found within the speaker of Magar Kham language, though few of the old generation

can speak Magar Kham language only. Speakers use their language and Nepali

according to the difference in domains. When the Magar Kham speaking people go to

the Nepali language speaking community, they speak in Nepali. But when they meet

Magar Kham speaking people they start to talk in their own language. Magar people

don’t want to speak in Nepali with their children. They have the good intention to

teach their own language to their children. Magar people of Eighteen Magarat have

strong feeling to flourish their own language.
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Appendix A

Magar Kham grammar

Nouns

The 'noun' is divided into two forms 'root nouns' and 'derived nouns' in Magar

Kham language. Some examples are as follows:

Root nouns Derivative nouns

t∫hiŋna - Chicken baja zuri: - Bird egg

khepa - Male mi: kwi - Fire smoke

ka:h - Dog kah:zha:- Puppy

khəŋ - Leg mi kwi - Man's hand

The noun is further divided into subject forms and object forms, animate and

inanimate nouns, masculine nouns and feminine nouns.

Subject form of nouns: all subject form of nouns is unmarked in contrast to the

non-subject forms which are marked by the suffixes /jə/.

Subject form of animate nouns with masculine and feminine:

Singular Plural

Masculine Feminine Masculine Feminine

ba:bhən 'Brahmin' babhəni babhən rə babhəni rə

Su:nar 'Goldsmith' sunarni sunar rə sunarni rə

kukəre 'Tiger' kukkəre kukkəre rə kukkəre rə

khepa 'Boy' luzha khepa rə luzha rə

By the comparison of the subject forms of the animate nouns in Pang the bare

noun stem is used to represent the masculine singular noun of this class in some cases

and different in some terms in comparison to feminine nouns. Some of the feminine
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classes are formed by the suffix /ni/ to the noun stem and some are different by words.

If the final sound of the masculine singular nouns ends in /n/ or /r/, the feminine

singular nouns are formed by suffix /i/ to the noun stem, and animate nouns with

subject forms in /a/ masculine, the feminine singular nouns are also formed by /a/ but

word or stem itself different than the masculine noun.

Masculine and feminine plural nouns of these classes are formed by the suffix

/rə/ in Magar Pang. This subset of animate nouns might be called irregular in the sense

that given either the masculine or feminine stem in some cases.

Subject forms of inanimate nouns: Inanimate nouns are not inflected for

gender. In the Pang noun /luŋ/ ‘stone’ is an inanimate noun it also follow the plural

forms with suffix /rə/ like the plural form of animate masculine and feminine nouns.

Some words of plural forms of inanimate plural nouns are same with the singular

nouns.

Inanimate singular and plural nouns are shown below:

Singular Plural

zhim ‘house’ zhim rə

ha: ‘tooth’ ha: rə

t∫hal ‘rice’ (uncooked) t∫hal

hye nun ‘cow milk’ hye nun

Object and subject forms of nouns are same in inanimate nouns but object

forms of animate nouns are differ from animate subject forms of noun. The object

form of animate nouns can occur with the object marking post position / rə/ to the

stem nouns.
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Contrasting singular subject and object form of animate nouns.

Singular English Plural

nəi ‘friend’ nəi rə

dzethu ‘brother-in-law’ dzethu rə

luzha ‘daughter’ luzha  rə

Some sentences using subject and object form of plural animate nouns.

(1) ŋa nəi rə at∫him bai

My friend today go-3sg

‘My friends go today’.

(2) ŋa nəi rəlai  at∫him ŋa pəhriŋ

I friends-Obj today I send-1sg

‘I send my friend today’.

(3) nana kaŋ phinze

Sister Rice cook-1sg

‘Sister cooks rice’

(4) ho ə nana lai khuwaize

He his sister feeds-3sg

‘He feeds his sister’.

(5) abəi t∫hi khwandze

Mother grass cut-1sg

‘Mother cuts grass’.

(6) ŋa abəi lai maya ŋa ðo

I mother love my-1sg

‘I love my mother’.
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Plural animate nouns showing their contrasting singular form and

object form as plurals.

Plural subject form Plural object form

Mi rə mi rə lai

zharə zharə lai

zya rə zya rə lai

Some sentences using subject and object form of plural animate nouns.

(7) mi rə haŋ ghoje

Men field dig-3pl

‘Men dig field’.

(8) həri mi rə lai pohje

Hari men Obj beat-3sg

Hari beats men.

(9) zha rə khel rəisize

Children game play-3pl

‘Children play game’.

(10) nana zha rə lai parhəije

Sister children Obj teach-3sg

‘Sister feeds children’.

Pronouns

Pronouns are divided into two parts: (a) pronoun and (b) non-pronoun. The

pronoun is further divided into two parts: (i) reflexive and (ii) non- reflexive. Personal

pronoun, demonstrative pronoun, indefinite pronoun, interrogative pronoun, and
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relative pronoun are non-reflexive pronoun. Personal pronoun is also divided into two

forms: (i) subject form and (ii) object form.

Subject forms, object forms and reflexive pronouns are the forms of pronouns.

According to the observation, one can say that /ŋa/ is used in subject position, /ŋa mi/

is in the object position, /ŋa ŋa mi/ is used for reflexive. The three categories can be

referred to as subject form, object form, and reflexive. This distinction among Magar

Pang pronouns are presented below:

NP

Pronoun Non-Pronoun

Reflexive Non-reflexive

Personal

ŋa 'I'

Demonstrative              Indefinite Interrogative          Relative

ao: 'This', nəo: 'That' suijə: 'anybody' su: 'who' kətaka: 'which'

Personal Pronouns can be divided as first person, second person and third

person, according to the persons division and Singular, Dual and Plural as a form.

The forms of personal pronouns can be shown as:

Person Singular Dual Plural

1st person ŋa gin ge

2nd person nəŋ zin ze

3rd person nəo/ho Nəo ni nəo rə
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Adjectives

Adjectives usually proceed, but occasionally also follow the noun they qualify

as follow:

naŋgeu (adj.) lujjha (noun) naŋgeu luzah 'naked girl'

poro (adj) mi (noun) poro mi 'white man'

ghyamo (adj) woi (noun) ghyamo woi 'red flower'

Other examples of some adjectives are as follows:

molo 'black'

ŋəmo 'testy'

mino 'ripen'

mat∫o 'bad'

besarewo 'yellow'

tuwo 'chilly'

jhimu 'small'

ghewo 'big'

piŋo 'green'

kao 'bitter'

Some sentences using adjectives

I. ŋa gyahmo zihm lə ŋa lize

I  Red     house  in  1s- stay

'I stay in red house'.

II. ao        rih mosto tuwo lize

This water very cold is -3 unCoun

'This water is very cold.'
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III) ho ŋa t∫o nəi ho

He my good friend is-3sg

'He is my good friend.'

IV) kaŋ ŋəmo lize

Rice tasty is – 3 unCoun

'Rice is tasty.'

V) hənwə  mi mat∫wə lize

That man bad is – 3sg

'That man is bad'

VI) ge khepa dosəra ətawə

Our son second become – 2 Dl

'Our son became second'

Here, in number six, /dosəra/, is numeral adjective.

Verb

Non-Past tense

In Magar Kham language non-past tense verb is not marked by verb affixes.

Affixes denote number and person.

Magar Kham language Non-past tense verb form /ba-/ 'go' is illustrated

1st Person 2nd Person 3rd Person

Sg. Masculine baze bat∫inze bat∫oze

Pl. Masculine baze bat∫inze bat∫oze

Sg. Feminine baze bat∫inze bat∫oze

Pl. Feminine baze bat∫inze bat∫oze
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A glance at the items listed in above table reveals that in non-past tense,

Magar Kham language uses the suffixes:

I. /-ze/ for the 1st person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

II. /-t∫inze/ for the 2nd person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

III. /-t∫oze/ for the 3rd person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

Some sentences using transitive verb:

1) ŋa woi ŋa rəŋ

I flower 1sg see- nPast

'I see flower.'

2) gin woi gin rəŋ

We flower 3Pl see-nPast

'We see flower.'

3) nəŋ woi ŋə rəŋ

You flower 2sg see-nPast

'You see flower.'

4) ho woi ə rəŋ

He flower 3sg see-Npast

'He sees flower.'

Some sentences using intransitive verb

1) ŋa haŋ de ŋa ba

I cliff ALLT 1sg-go nPast

'I go to the cliff.'

2) nəo rə zihm de ya ba

They house ALLT 3pl-go nPast.

'They go to the house.'
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Past Tense

The data given below shows the past tense form of /ba/ 'go' which is inflected

for three categories of only person not number and gender.

Magar Kham language past tense verb forms:

1st Person 2nd Person 3rd Person

Sg. Masculine bake Bake ni Bake rə

Pl. Masculine bake Bake ni Bake rə

Sg. Feminine bake Bake ni Bake rə

Pl. Feminine bake Bake ni Bake rə

The forms shown in above table reveal that Magar Kham language uses the

suffixes in past tense. Some suffixes are as follows:

I./-ke/ for the 1st person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

II./-ke ni/ for the 2nd person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

III./-ke rə/ for the 3rd person singular and plural, masculine and feminine.

Some sentences using Intransitive-past tense:

1) ŋa haŋ de ŋa bake

I cliff-ALLT 1sg go-past

'I went to the cliff'

2) nəo rə haŋ de ya bake

They cliff-ALLT 3Pl go-past

'They went to the cliff.'

Some sentences using transitive past tense.

3) ŋa kaŋ  ŋa zhyoke

I rice 1sg eat-past

'I ate rice.'
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4) nəo rə ya kaŋ  zhyoke

They rice 3Pl eat-past

'They ate rice.'

Adverbs

In Magar Kham language there are some types of adverbs which are related to

the different manner, different times, reality, intensity and expression.

Adverbs of Manner

Adverbs of manner modify the meaning of verb and narrower in scope than

other adverbs types.

Some examples:

III) əi ðozyao

Thus do continuous s/he is doing thus

əi: refers to in this manner or thus

IV) həi  dzə ŋa zəikeo

Thus Imp is- make pfv I did it exactly that way.

həi: refers to in that manner/thus

V) t∫no bake

Quickly go-Pfv    s/he went quickly

VI) boloŋ dzə ge zhyoke

Together Allt we 3D eat-Pfv   we ate together

Adverbs of time

Adverbs of time are broader in scope than manner adverbs and characterize

entire events as in yesterday Hari passed the exam. Adverbs of time can be categories

roughly in two major sets – specific time and Relative time.
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Some examples of specific time:

at∫him Today

azala Yesterday

təla The day before yesterday

pərati Tomorrow

nihmt∫ya Day after tomorrow

pəte Later today

əisi This year

fərni Next year

nihmni Year after next

rhimkə At dusk/night

Some examples of relative time:

arkhə Now

t∫hinŋə Later

təkheptə Once

pəina As soon as

Epistemic Adverbs

Some adverbs deal with the epistemic reality of events. They answer questions

about an event and margin of possibility.

Some examples:

phəri Again

əizə For no apparent reason

kozəi Almost

guzayedzə Nearly
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Adverbs of intensity

There are small classes of adverbs of intensity which have a universal

application to nearly all events:

bənəi Very

sərbə Quite

Expressive adverbs

Expressive adverbs are some from verbal and from onomatopoeic source and

other nominal source.

Hae lai kərap korop ge kyo

Cow Obj expr we catch-Pfv-2pl

We caught cow in single effort tightly.

Tense and Aspect

Tense

There are three types of tense in Magar Kham language; these are non past,

past and future.

Non-Past tense

Non-Past tense generally marked by the /i/, /e/ immediately after the verb

stems in the Magar Kham language. The following table shows the non past tense

with the persons and the numbers of ba-go verb

Number

Person Singular Dueler Plural

1st person ŋa bai gin bai ge bai

2nd person non

Hon.

nəŋ bai jin bai je bai

2nd person Hon. je bai je bai je bai

3rd person non Hon. ao bae ao ni bae ao ra bae

3rd person Hon. ao bae ao ni bae ao ra bae
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Past tense

Past tense is marked by the /ke/, /wo/ suffix after the verb stem in the Magar

Kham language. The following table shows the past tense with the person and the

number of the sər-write verb:

Number

Person Singular Dueler Plural

1st person ŋa bawo/bake gin bawo/bake ge bawo/bake

2nd person non

Hon.

nəŋ bawo/bake jin bawo/bake je bawo/bake

2nd person Hon. je bawo/bake je bawo/bake je bawo/bake

3rd person non

Hon.

ao bawo/bake ao ni bawo/bake ao ra bawo/bake

3rd person Hon. ao bawo/bake ao ni bawo/bake ao ra bawo/bake

Future tense

Future is marked by the /wa/, /ya/ suffixes after the verb stem in the Magar

Kham language. The following table shows the future tense with the person and

number of the sər-write verb:

Number

Person Singular Dual Plural

1st person ŋa baya/bawa gin baya/bawa ge baya/bawa

2nd person non

Hon.

nəŋ baya/bawa jin baya/bawa je baya/bawa

2nd person Hon. je baya/bawa je baya/bawa je baya/bawa

3rd person non

Hon.

ao baya/bawa ao baya/bawa ao ra baya/bawa

3rd person Hon. ao baya/bawa ao ni baya/bawa ao ra baya/bawa
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Aspects

There are three types of aspects in Magar Kham language. These are

perfective, imperfective and continuous. These aspects are closely related with the

action of verb and marked the verb stem differently.

Perfective Aspect

Perfective in Magar Kham language is marked by /de..lize/,  /de.. lizyao/,

and/de.. lewa/ for the non-past, past and future tense respectively. Some examples are

as follows:

I. sərde ŋa lize

write I be-1sg. Pfv (non-past)

I have written.

II. sərde ŋa lizyo

write I be-1sg. Pfv (past)

I had written.

III. sərde ŋa lewa

write I be-1sg.Pfv (future)

I will have written.

Imperfective

In Magar Kham language imperfective marked generally by stem of verb and

sometimes suffixes /i/, /e/, /ze/ are added.

I. ŋa bai

I go-1sg IMpfv

I go

II. aŋə ŋa lize

Here I am-1sg, Impfv
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Continuous Aspect

Continuous aspect in Magar Kham language is marked by /ze/ suffix after the

verb stem. Some examples are as follows:

I.ŋa paldze

I cut-1sg, Cont

I am cutting

II.ho sərdze

He write-3sg, Cont

He is writing.

Gender

The gender in Magar Kham language is distinguished by usually regular

inflectional endings for the feminine, such as /i/, /ini/, /ni/ etc as suffixes by using

differently for different words of gender. Some gender is distinguished by different

words too. Some examples are mentioned in the table:

Masculine Feminine

Magar Kham

words

English Magar Kham

words

English

khəse Male Kshetri khəsini Female Kshetri

kaku Uncle kaki Aunt

paghu Elder uncle maghu Elder aunt

məgər Male Magar məgərni Female Magar

babu: Father abəi Mother

Dazu Elder brother marum El. Brother’s wife

dahpa Young man/boy dahmi Young woman/girl

khepa Man mema Woman

dewər Brother in law kondza Sister in law

baza Cock bama Hen
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Case marking

Each case in Magar Kham language is shown by the corresponding marking

source:

Source: /ŋai/, /tai/: from

mi:tai pihl huje

eye from tear drop

The tear drops from eye.

Instrumental /e/: with

ho khorcha e syakri pəlo

he khukuri with meat cut

He cuts meat with khukuri.

Locative /lə/: in

nana zhimlə lize

sister home-in is-3sg locat

‘Sister is in the home’

Commutative /səF/: with

ŋa nana səF bai

I sister with go-1sg Commitat.

I go with sister.

Nominative

ajəla Ram gəhro

Yesterday Ram cry-3sg Nomin.

Ram cried yesterday.
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Modifiers

Adjective, adverbs, genitive, locative and numerical are some of the modifiers

in Magar Kham language.

I) ma t∫awə luza (adjective)

The bad girl

II) ho roŋə lize (adverb)

he down be

He is down there

III) nəŋ luza t∫awə lize

You-Gen daughter beautiful be-2sg nonPast

Your daughter is beautiful.

IV) ao hae nun maŋkə

This cow milk be neg-3sg nonPast

This is not cow milk.

V) nəkə kah: lize

There dog be-3sg nonPast

There is a dog.

VI) somolo mi: sike

Three men die 3pl Past

Three men died.

Sentence

The base rules elaborated so far for Magar Kham language starting from the

rule.

NP (PP) (NP) (NP) (ADV) V
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This rule generates all declarative type sentences in Magar Kham language.

There are other types of sentence in Magar Kham language e.g.: Imperative, Negative,

and Interrogative.

Imperative Sentences

Imperative sentences must have imperative verb in Magar Kham language.

I. ban

go-Imp

‘Go’

II. rəŋ

look-Imp

‘Look’

III. fai

open-Imp

‘Open’

IV. nəŋ jhəla faike

your door open-Imp

‘Open your door’

V. ho mi ə jhəla faike

His door open-Imp

Open his door

Imperative language in Magar Kham Language can occur not only with

reflexive pronoun but also with non reflexive genetic pronoun.

I) Ol faike

Yourself open-Imp

‘Open yourself’
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II) ya fəi

Themselves open-Imp

They open themselves.

Negative Sentences

Negative is performed by adding negative marker /mai/, and /ta/ immediately

before the verb stem. Examples:

I) jethu kaŋ ma rəi

Brother in law rice-neg bring-3sg nPast

Brother in law does not bring rice.

II) nana mosto  ma sərwo

Sister more –neg wirte -3sg past

Sister did not write more.

III) dahmi lai ta rəŋ

Young girl-neg look-3sg

Do not look at young girl.

Interrogative Sentences

There are two types of interrogative clauses in Magar Kham languages.

Type I interrogative sentence is marked by only the question after the

sentence. It depends on the situation of the speaker. When there is short tone after the

verb then it refers to the simple sentence. When the speaker pronounce a long rising

tone with the ending of the verb then it marks the interrogative. Example:

I) nə ba

You go-2sg Int

Do you go?
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II) kaŋ je zhyo

Rice you eat-2pl Int

Do you eat rice?

Here is the example of the same sentences but not imperative because of the situation
of the action of pronouncing.

III) nə ba

You go-2sg nPast

you go

IV) kaŋ je zhyo

Rice you eat-2pl  nPast

You eat rice

Type II interrogatives are question about noun phrases or adverbs. Adverbial

questions involve in reason or matter.

I. kha mosto nə zyo

How much you eat-2sg Past Int

Ho much did you eat?

II. kaŋ su ə zhyo

Rice who eat-3sg nPast Int

Who does eat rice?

III. nana kuru mədə ə woi

Sister why wine dring-3sg nPast Int

Why does sister drink wine?

IV. khərkə nə hu

When you come-2sg nPast Int

When do you come?
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Appendix B

Word Lists

Parbate Seshi Gamal Nishel English

Body Parts

1 zəŋ waŋ zəŋ rui hwa F back bone

2 bhu Fdi bəndyu fu fu belly

3 zhi zhi zhi zhi blood

4 kyaŋ klaŋ klyaŋ kla F body

5 ru: rui rui rusə bone

6 t∫et t∫et ðimag rdu brain

7 t∫hati t∫hatyu t∫hati t∫hati breast

8 sək sə sə sə breath

9 kikuŋ ðhel ðeə rmesi buttocks

10 baŋgəl baŋra baŋra baŋəl cheek

11 t∫iuda t∫iuda t∫iuda t∫iuda chin

12 ləpəta pəsya pə F ja ba F claw

13 na na na F rna ear

14 zuri: banhui: bazuri barzu egg

15 mi miu mi: mukulum eye

16 ŋa: ha ha F ska F face

17 soi soi sweu soti: fat

18 əu F la əu F la əu F la aŋgula finger

19 sirən rin səriŋə sirnə finger nail

20 khəŋ kəŋ khəŋ khu F foot

21 gi F ja gi F ja gi F ja gi F ja gums

22 daŋjuŋ jiŋ daŋjuŋ fularh: guts

23 t∫em t∫em ŋeə t∫i:m hair

24 kui kui kwi ku hand

25 ŋəi ŋəe kenə rŋə head

26 yuŋ yiŋ yuŋ bhi F heart

27 rəŋ rəŋ rəŋ rəŋ horn

28 khap khap khap kharpə jaw bone

29 kəl kolpya kəl kəl kidney

30 ghu da F ghunða ghu F da gh F da knee

31 sen sin əsiŋ, basiŋ si:n liver

32 ru:la masi ruimasi masi masi marrow

33 ya ya ya ya mouth

34 məŋ məŋ məhəŋ smu mustache
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35 pu F ţəli pəntəlyu puntəli puntuli: navel

36 kharem ðheŋ gheŋ ŋe bulum neck

37 ne nhe hiə ne nose

38 kal ðəp kal kal penis

39 zisi zisi zisi zisi Urine

40 nhi nhe hi: sni: pus

41 kərəŋ kərəŋ kərəŋ kəriŋgə rib

42 ryal ryal ryal ral saliva

43 yene/ki enya/ki yəŋya/ki Inya/ki shit

44 pum puŋ puŋ kum shoulder

45 t∫hala t∫hala t∫hala kolţa skin

46 pəsina pəsina pəsina pəsina sweat

47 me me ərəmi rme tail

48 pil mikuli: mitlki rpi tear

49 rya gahsya rwya bya thigh

50 ha hwa hwa swya tooth

51 wai wai wai hos vomit

52 waŋ waŋ waŋ bəhwa F waist

53 boŋkəra rol totra bho F kra wind pipe

54 hawa sanko hawa hawa wind

55 pəre, t∫ak pit∫i pre rta F vagina

Pronouns/kinship terms/noun refering to human

56 ðahppa ðapa ðahpa ðahpa bachelor

57 luza lul luzha luza baby

58 ðajubhai ðajubhai ðaubhai titθa bhaija brother

59 zha zha ləkri zha child

60 nəi nha nhyə rzha friend

61 nati natini nati natini nati natini nati natini grand child

62 re lhepa ryoyə rwe husband

63 ŋa ŋa ŋya ŋa I

64 ðhami ame ðhame dhami maiden

65 min min smin rmin name

66 mi ru rui rmi person

67 nana ðiði: ðiði: nana sister (elder)

68 bəhini bəina bəina zamin sister
(younger)

69 zuwa F i zəwai: zəwəi zəwəi son in law

70 nəurə nəkaŋə nəkara nəurə they

71 nəŋ nəŋ nəŋ nə thou

72 boloŋ boloŋ boloŋ bhloŋ sipsip together

73 ge ge ge ge we

74 zya mema, jəhan zya zya wife
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75 nəŋ ze nəŋ nə you

Foodstuff

76 bəðam bəðam bəðm bədəm almond

77 syau syau syau syau apple

78 ghəri kera ghəri ghəri banana

79 t∫ika tam tam t∫ika barley

80 simi: simbi simi: si F bi: beans

81 t∫hokəra li t∫hokra lis beer

82 bəhre bəre breə zhapi:n bread

83 t∫ip ŋən t∫u t∫ip curry

84 kaŋ/zyau ya kaŋ hya F ka food

85 zədibuţi wəsə zədibuti: zədibuti: zədibuti: herbs

86 məkəi məkəi məkəi məkəi maize

87 wasə osa osa hwa F si: medicine

88 radəi sama raŋre ra F ra millet

89 mo mo muə rmu mushroom

90 kulikuli t∫hi F kulikuli t∫hi F laj heŋya
jəŋgəl

laj heŋya jəŋgəl nettles

91 kəni/ jhəm məðhəm məðhŋ munum parched grain

92 sine wasə/bişə bişə bişə nhe F poison

93 t∫halkaŋ məla ya kaŋ zyasə rice (cooked)

94 t∫hal məla mola məla rice (un
cooked)

95 ənnə ənə ənnə ənnə rye

96 pima pəlima pima tam wheat

97 məðə məðə rəksi: məðə wine

98 se lhe se syo tongue

Animal names or animal products

99 kəmila mərja ghiməra purjumţi ant

100 kosyo kosyo goso go F syo antelope

101 bhalu bhalu bhalu ni:m bear

102 zi: zi: zi: zi F bee

103 bənbaza ba bwa F baza bird

104 gəl/ rya gəl gəl bənikol boar

105 buhsuna busna buhsuna buhsunda bug

106 manu manu manuŋ bor cat

107 hai har har har cow

108 kah kah kah kah F dog

109 dhuŋkhur ðhəkur bhokro bhokro dove

110 ŋa: F ŋsya ŋa: ŋa: fish

111 bokoro vokaro rətəwa bho F kro frog

112 bakhra bakhra bakhra rha/ ha goat

113 bənkhər bənkhər rətəwa rətəwa goat (wild)
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114 gho F da gora ghora gho F ra horse

115 bənla puţi: bən zuka zhomprala pəki: pəti: leech

116 kukəre ghən kukure la kira leopard, Tiger

117 syar ser sir sirə louse, lice

118 syakri t∫ip, sya syakri sya meat

119 yu: F yiu hya hwi monkey

120 ŋa kəine jənabər ŋasya kəinya
zəntu

odo odo otter

121 wok wo wo t∫o F t∫əya pig

122 biza bi bi bi rat

123 bhe F da beda bhe F da lu sheep

124 t∫yŋgra t∫yŋgra t∫yŋgra t∫yŋgra sheep (wild)

125 gul ðaŋ gul hul snake

126 lokhərke lokhərke likhərke lokhərkya squirrel

127 lat∫e lat∫te ketre ketre woodpecker

128 sən sən sən son wool

129 pu:ţi/ pirgil pəti pəki pəti: worm

Natural objects or phenomenon; the inanimate landscape; vegetable and meneral kingdoms

130 dhuli: ðuli: ðhuli: midurə ashesh

131 ba F s li: ba F s ba F sə bamboo

132 haŋga ha F ga haŋga haŋga branch

133 pupə pu gufa purp cave

134 kuiro baðəl baðəl baðəl cloud

135 la la la la day

136 mat∫au mat∫au fohər ghuryanə dirt

137 priθbi priθbi priθbi priθbi earth

138 oðe əu i: rinðe remna evening

139 khet khe patə ya F field

140 me mi miə mhi fire

141 wo wəi wəi wos flower

142 fəlful səiwəi fəlful fəlful fruit

143 t∫hi ghi gah F s t∫hi grass

144 kuŋ gwhaŋ gwhaŋ kuŋ hole

145 zhəŋ zhəŋ zhəŋ zhəŋ iron

146 zorni zorni zorni zorni joint

Numerels and quantifiers

147 tobo tolo tolo tuwu one

148 nembolo nyolo ŋebre zorə two

149 sombolo sombolo soməre somə three

150 t∫ar t∫ar t∫ar swi four

151 pa F t∫ pa F t∫ pa F t∫ rŋa five

152 t∫hə t∫hə t∫hə t∫hə six
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153 sat sun sat sat seven

154 ath ath aţh aţh eight

155 nəu nəu nəu nəu nine

156 dəs dəs ðə∫ ðə∫ ten

157 təghəri gərka təghəri bela moment

158 məhina məhina məhina məina month

159 sata sata sata həpta week

Natural objects or phenomenon; the inanimate landscape; vegetable and meneral kingdoms

160 khya/ syaula lha lha sla leaf

161 tunuza ghemne tiu ţuno low

162 syawoi həyabe hwəya syawo moon

163 pəhad pəhər pəhad ðhuri mountain

164 rilə riu ri rat night

165 nəm/ bərşa bərkha zəhri bərşa rain

166 nədi nədi khola nəði river

167 yəm yəm yəŋ yəm road

168 zəra rin zəra zəra root

169 sapi sapyu sapi: sa salt

170 əstəine dubinya ənunau nupnya set

171 ozhel/ sitəl zəlyu t∫haya t∫ha F ya F shadow

172 t∫a F di t∫a F di t∫aði t∫a F ði silver

173 nəm nəm nəm sərgə sky

174 mikui: mikui: ðhu F wa miku smoke

175 pom pəm poŋ porm snow

176 sorə hərwe sorhə tara star

177 ðeŋna zhui zhui ðaŋga stick

178 luŋ gəla luŋ lu F stone

179 surya/ nəm t∫hap suryə gham sun

180 zu zu szuə zhu thorn

181 siŋ siŋ tuŋ siŋ si: F tree

182 ri: ri ri:ə ri: water

183 bibahə byaha bibahə biha weed

184 hawa sənko hawa bətasə wind

Artifacts and social organization

185 pum pum pum pum arrow

186 kha/ rwa rwa baa rwa axe

187 korka bhyo ţokəri rt∫e basket

188 duŋga duŋga duŋga duŋga boat

189 ðhənu goralyu: ðhnu ðhənu bow

190 khuri khuri kət∫əura kət∫əura bowl

191 saŋgu saŋgo pul pul bridge

192 kut∫t∫o pəsi kut∫o pət∫is broom
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193 kwa kwa kwa kwa cloth

194 zəhla zəhla zəhla yam door

195 dərəm dərəm drəm dərəm drum

196 t∫ula zəŋgu mituŋ məta hearth

197 zhim zhim zhuŋ zhim house

198 t∫əkku t∫əkku t∫əkku t∫əkku knife

199 gur urə bur hurə load

200 t∫əkəti t∫əkəti t∫əkəţi t∫əkəţi: mat

201 siləuta siləuta siləuţa si:ləuţa mortar

202 gəp əpə sgə rgəp needle

203 zali zali zali zali net

204 sirani um guŋ sirani pillow

205 gorə orə wor horə plow

206 zah zah zah ðaba pot

207 fəine fəinya kholeŋya kholyanya open

208 t∫i F mala t∫i pasa snare

209 yuŋ yiŋ yuŋ yuŋ spirit

210 naŋkharə nəŋga naŋkhar nakha village

211 yen yen yeə hen work

212 kum kum kuŋ kum yoke

Spatial directional

213 taðe taðuon zəiðə ðasðə across

214 t∫hetrəfəl t∫hetrəfəl t∫hetrəfəl t∫hetrəfəl area

215 t∫hinðe t∫hinde zhiŋŋa t∫hinna behind

216 kharlə kharlə mazhələ əntərlə center

217 melə banðe melə milə down

218 hoţţə lai ţadha tara far

219 ŋaðe hade ha F de rbiţəna front

220 dabre ðabre dabrya ðaurya left

221 t∫heukə oŋnə nəzik nəzik near

222 daine ðainya borya hərpə right

223 roŋə təŋde rota hrutə up

224 rode hərðe ruðe hrutatə upcountry

225 dabrede ðainyaðe ðabryaðe ðaurəyana upright

226 bərşə bərşə salə salə year

Verbs of utterance, body position or function

227 sone sonya zageŋya zaginya awaken

228 rane/ khyane rai:nya rəiŋya rasnya/ bhinyana abandon

229 zərmine zərminya zərmeŋya zərminya born

230 khasine t∫uinya khaseŋya khasinya cough

231 yene yenya yeŋya yinya defecate

232 sine sinya siŋya sinya die
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233 yu F isine yisinya bi:siŋya hwisinya fart

234 sane sainya səiŋya sasnya laugh

235 aram ðone aram ðone nasiŋya nasiŋya rest

236 t∫usine t∫uŋnya t∫uŋya t∫unya sit

237 isene runya iŋya runya sleep

238 hat∫t∫hyu F lene hat∫hiyu F linya hat∫t∫hi:u ðaŋya t∫hwi:sinya sneeze

239 paŋne t∫heŋnya paŋŋya paŋne speak

240 t∫ya F sine t∫yaŋnya t∫yaŋsiŋya t∫ya F nya stand

241 t∫hune t∫unya t∫huŋya t∫hunya tickle

242 zisi:ne zisinya zhisiŋya zhisiŋya urinate

243 waine banya boiŋya bətnya vomit

244 ghərne ərənya harŋya hərpnya weep

Verbs of motion

245 ke hune ranya gəreə ranya arrive

246 rəine honnya reŋya honnya bring

247 pulune umnya raŋya t∫ərinya climb

248 hune ranya gəreə ranya come

249 melə zərine baŋ lainya melə zəreŋya milə tenya descend

250 sone, zagine t∫yaŋnya soŋya sonya emerge

251 tene tei:nya keŋya tenya fall

252 bhurne bhurnya bhurŋya bhurnya fly

253 bane hinya, banya nhaŋya hinnya go

254 t∫hane t∫honya t∫haŋya t∫honya graze

255 mosine mosinya mosiŋya musinya hide

256 zone t∫oinya gərkeŋya khutinya run

Verbs of emotion, cognition, perception

257 laz haine lazəinya laz heŋya sli:sinya ashamed

258 moŋ rəŋne məŋ rəŋnya məŋ rəŋya mr rənya dream

259 t∫hene t∫yanya t∫heŋya t∫hwyatnya fear

260 mene meunya menya mhenya forget

261 θəine θəinya eŋya runya hear

262 sərene səhinya səreŋya sesnya know

263 ghəməndə ghiu zasinya ghəməndə ghəməndə proud

264 rəŋne kimnya nhaŋya nhaŋya see

265 ŋərne siu nəhmənya gənðh nhəŋya siŋŋərnya smell

266 zhəmzhəmaine zhəm zhəm liu zhəmŋya zhəmzhəmanya tingle

Stative verbs with human and non-human patients

267 masiu/ ziudau bat∫iny bat∫eŋya soglo alive

268 moŋwo məŋya məŋsiu məu: drunk

269 soiwo soinya fulakriu soţi: fat

270 kəre kəre birami kəre hunger

271 kəste na borə kyoŋə kəste ill
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272 sone sonya kyoŋne sonya itchy

273 t∫awə t∫anya t∫au t∫au pure

274 bhiralo breinya bhiralya bhirala stiff

275 masoiwo masoiwo patəlo patəlo thin

276 ri t∫howo ri bəi riə rhi sosə thirst

277 kəre kəre kəre kəre hunger

278 purano purano purano purano old

279 maŋomo mat∫anya ŋəm mat∫au swað maŋomo bad testing

280 tane tainya zəiŋya ðasnya be

281 zərmine zərminya zərminya zərminy bear

282 tane tainya tainya tane become

283 kau kanya kawo kau bitter

284 molo molnya molə molo black

285 pawo panya pao baro broken

286 kopila t∫it∫illi kopila kopila bud

287 pane paku paŋya barnya burst

288 t∫iso/ tuwo t∫iso t∫iso rtasi: cold

289 mane/ sine manya mwau ba F tnya collapsed

290 t∫utto t∫utto t∫utto t∫utto detached

291 θəŋo raŋnya θəŋko θəu F dried

292 bhəriwo lə fraŋo pəlin full

293 t∫awo t∫anya t∫awə t∫au good

294 silo sulnya sulo spleu greasy

295 piŋo piŋnya piŋo həryo green

296 giu ghinya giwə hwi:so heavy

297 kuŋ ghwaŋ ghwaŋ ghwaŋ holes

298 tato munya tato muno hot

299 lepne lepnya beŋya lepnya leak

300 prəkas rən ujyalo ujyalo light

301 khewo lhonya lhu sunnu long

302 mane/ guməine manya gumeŋya batnya loose

303 mawo mawu mwau batwo lost

304 alija tət∫iθəka θorəi t∫hya low

305 zodi mili:u zjodi mili:u zodi mili:wə zoda miliun matched

306 nəya F t∫harə nəya F nəya F new

307 gyhamo gyhamnya gyhamə gyhamo red

308 mino minya mino mhi:no ripe

309 mosiu ŋosinya mosiwə ŋhosiu rotten

310 dəllewo khurillo ghumewə lhumo round

311 tyawo ðhar linya kyawə kyapo sharp

312 tunu tumnya tiwə tuno short

313 zihmu yiŋnya zihmza t∫yaguza small
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314 məsino/ nərəm nəpnya kaulo kaulo soft

315 kau kanya kawo kawo sour

316 tuwo tunya tuwə tuwo spicy

317 balewo bələinya blewə bigriu stale

318 ŋəmo ŋəmnya ŋmo ŋomo sweet

319 baklo baklo baklo baklo thick

320 patəlo patəlo patəlo patlo thin

321 muno munya mui muno warm

322 pəlaŋo palnya plaŋə palo white

Action Verbs with human agent

323 pone tupnya t∫oŋya θətanya beat

324 maf nine maf nine mafi hiŋya t∫həma ninya beg

325 kəine kəinya zhiŋya ţonya bite

326 pətkəine/ pone t∫əkyaŋnya t∫oŋya θətanya blow

327 khuline pəlanya feŋya fonya open

328 kene kəlanya bəleŋya tomnya break

329 hipne t∫hipnya zaŋŋya jonya burn

330 huttəine tuinya hutteŋya ţhusnya butt

331 ləŋne ləŋnya lhəŋŋya t∫enya buy

332 laŋne laŋnya gəlaŋ lanya carry

333 kene kolonya gəklo konya catch

334 kwa kwaisine kwa kwaisinya kwa kwisiŋya kwa kyasi:nya clothe

335 kurine purənya koreŋya sartnya comb

336 finne səminya finŋya finnya cook

337 nəi na nhe rzha cobber

338 pəlne pəlnya pəlŋya pəlnya cut

339 syane syanya syaŋya swyanya dance

340 gone onya ghoŋya kinya dig

341 kurine purənya purənya purənya draw

342 one onya boŋya onya drink

343 zyone zyonya zyaŋya zyanya eat

344 puləine hanya pilŋya hatnya extract

345 ðəine ðoinya froŋya khornnya find

346 zəmma zəine hulnya birə zeŋya uwulə zhanya gather

347 yane yanya yaŋya yanya give

348 hene henya syəŋya sweţnya grind

349 rəŋne kimnya nhəŋya t∫wəyenya guard

350 martol martol ghən ghən hammer

351 hul/ bəθan margə hul/ bəθan hul/ bəθan herd

352 sikar rəisine sikar rəisine sya roŋya sikar ðanya hunt

353 bokra bokra bokra bokra husk

354 ghusəine ghusəine jhəŋya kepnya insert
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355 suru jəine sut∫umnya ∫uru ðaŋya ∫uru ðanya install

356 khəŋ yə pone kəŋle bhwanya khəŋyə aŋya khue F farnya kick

357 səine səinya syəŋya sənya kill

358 kurt∫uli kərt∫uli: dadu dadu ladle

359 bar banða gər pəgar lay wall

360 lepne lepnya weŋya weŋya lick

361 pulune t∫ərinya rahaŋya t∫ərinya lift

362 silne silnya, majhinya hurŋya majhinya to cleanse

363 sine sinya sinya sinya sweap

364 sene sepnya syəŋya poţyanya smear

365 ðupne zanya rət∫əna ðaŋya rət∫əna ðaŋya create

366 kwa  t∫hene kwa t∫einya kwa t∫heŋya kwa t∫henya wash coth

367 pətəine pəţanya pəţyəŋya pəţyanya unfold

368 roŋə puləine hərtə pulune roŋə puləine roŋə puləine uproot

369 t∫hene t∫einya t∫heŋya t∫henya wash

370 t∫yaŋne thdyainya ţhdə jeŋya θ ðasnya erect

371 t∫usine t∫uŋnya t∫uŋsiŋya t∫u F nya sit

372 hərləine həllainya həllainya həllanya/ weave

373 biline bilinya bilinya bi:lanya melt

374 kune kunya ku F ŋya kunya steal

375 hulne hulnya hulŋya hulnya whet

376 zəine zanya bəneŋya bənanya make

377 nun ðuðə hane rnu milk

378 misəine bhamnya breŋya misanya mix

379 khuline pəlanya khuline khuline open

380 fone fonya foŋya fnya pay

381 t∫hene t∫henya t∫heŋya t∫enya pick up

382 ghu F t∫ine got∫yainya khyoŋya khenya pinch

383 zodine zorinya zorŋya zoranya plug

384 tepne tyanya teŋya tenya press

385 nəine nanya neŋya nanya put

386 puləine pəlinya pliŋya hannya release

387 həţəine hanya həţeŋya həţeŋya remove

388 t∫ərine t∫ərinya ra F ŋya ra F ŋya ride

389 finne pinnya finŋya finnya roast

390 ghotine guţinəya ruŋŋya ghuţinya rub

391 khuiləine khuiləine khuileŋya khulkanya scald

392 pəne pəne pənyu pənyo scoop

393 khorsəine onya khorseŋya khosarnya scrape

394 ðune hipnya kheðə jhanya kheðə jhanya seize

395 yəne yemnya weŋya beţnya sell

396 pəriŋne pəriŋnya priŋya spərenya send
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397 ðupne rupnya ruŋya rhupnya sew

398 khulkəine khurinya khəureŋya bennya shave

399 goli apne goli apnya goli aŋya goli: farnya shoot

400 sətənne tənnya təiŋya stənnya show

401 t∫hala t∫hala t∫hala t∫hala skin

402 zhəmtinya zəmţinya zhəmteŋya mornya snap

403 sət∫himne sət∫imnya t∫huŋŋya t∫himnya soak

404 bane lainya ropeŋya ropanya sow

405 ghuməine gumainya ghumeŋya ghumanya spin

406 me səlkəine mi səlkainya mi səlkəiŋya mhi fuţnya split firewood

407 nit∫arine pət∫irənya t∫erəŋya t∫ernya squeeze

408 kune kumnya kuŋya kunya steal

409 bhəryaŋ pulune θəplya umnya θ ra F ŋya lisnu t∫ərinya step

410 t∫ələine t∫əlainya t∫ələiŋya t∫əlanya stir

411 rokine əddyainya rokine ðh F nya stop

412 sine sinya siŋya siţnya sweep

413 pəine hiunnya ləigayaŋya spəţnya teach

414 miləine milainya mileŋya mileŋya match

415 sarine sərainya sarkeŋya sarinya move

416 sə F jhine piŋnya yuŋsiŋya yaka ðanya remember

417 kine kəliunya kliŋya kəlinya cry

418 səmjhine səmjəinya sə F jheŋya səmjhanya remind

419 pil miu kəli pil pir/ rpi: tear

420 khyane ləpðainya bhəliŋya bhinnya throw

421 pwone surənya surŋya surnya tie

422 t∫ya F sine t∫yaŋnya t∫yaŋsiŋya t∫ya F nya stand

423 nəm wane nəm wanya nəm wa nəm rwanya rain

424 yəne ləŋne ləŋe ðhnya kinbet∫ ðaŋya t∫ennya/ beţnya trade,business

425 rahne rainya rəiŋya rasnya leave

426 sukune səkuinya səkuŋya kunya jhanya steal

427 kilne bətarnya fəleŋya fərlenya twist

Question words and indefinite pronouns

428 kəţa nəi kuyo ni: what

429 kəţaŋ kaŋə kanəŋ kakə where

430 khərkə khərkə khabəla kharya when

431 kəţaka nəiti: kaŋka kanaka which

432 kəţade kaŋə kaŋə kəţaŋə where to

433 kəţaŋai kaŋən kanŋika kakan where from

434 kəţatə kantə ka F ţi: kanaðaðə where at

435 kəţaŋə kəndə lə kanθələ kanaðaðə where in

436 kəţalə nəilə kuyo lə bilə which in

437 kəţaða nəika kuyo hə ninəu ðə what
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438 sulai kaŋka jən kaŋkaðuŋ suna whom

439 kəijəide kədai: kəijeðə kəiðaðə how

440 kha jə məsto khwa bhya kh F bhya kha F məstə how much

441 kuru nəða kəða niða why

442 kəţaŋa səmmə kaŋ səmən kanəŋ səmmə kakə səmmə up to where

443 kəţanţai kənði kafəðe kana ðaðə on which side

444 kəţaŋa disade kanðe kaŋka ðisaðe kanaka ði∫ana in which
direction

445 kəţa nəiti: kuyo jan ni F nəu what

446 kəţa taya nəi taha kujanə jəikyə ni F kya what

447 jotaðem jotahakənə nəi jo əlen pəni josəniwə whoever

448 jotaðeməni jotaha kənə jo josəniwə whatever

449 jotaðeməni jotahakənə jun josəniwə whichever

450 sui ə mi kaŋkalə kaŋkalə su umi: whom

Adverbs of time

451 at∫him at∫him at∫iŋ at∫him today

452 ajela jyolo ajhya ajyukə yesterday

453 təlakə jyokə ot∫hyaŋ təlakə the day before
yesterday

454 pərati gəla praki mhyakin tomorrow

455 ne ðin ne e ŋela nela two days

456 so F ðin so F ðin soŋla so F la three days

457 mət∫t∫hya nit∫himlə diŋt∫həŋyaŋ nipt∫hya day after
tomorrow

458 t∫ar din t∫ar din t∫ar ðin zwi:la four days

Years

459 awə bərşə aka sal aka bərşə asni: this year

460 rətanika bərşə zhya sal nhawə bərşə rhənika last year

461 tərimkə pəniŋə raŋya bərşə fərni next year

462 nerimkə razyenya ne sal raŋya ŋebərşə ranya ne bərşə year after next

Relative time

463 arkhə arkə arəhə akə now

464 t∫hinkə t∫hintə t∫hiŋŋi: t∫hintə later

465 arkhəjə bawa bhabhajə akəjə recently

466 par səməyə ghərlijə pratyik
səməyə

josəbela nəwə every time

467 təkhep tə pəlţə tə pəţək tərə weya once a time

468 alekhaţəjə awa jə aghetəjə a aj right away

469 t∫hkale t∫hkalya t∫həkalŋya t∫həgalya early

470 t∫hkkalejə t∫həkkale t∫həkalŋyajə səbberə earlier today

471 lakə lakə lakə lakə later today

472 bərşə yə
əsurutəjə

a sallə suru təi aka bərşələ
∫urulə

asni:ka salla
∫urulə

earlier this
year

473 oðe ai:kə rinðe nəmzyaka evening
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474 əkhemnebelakə əntimkə əntəla əntəla finally

475 t∫ano pəre t∫a F dəi t∫ano soon

476 zokə taðem ghaləi səðhəi F okkoryazə always

477 par səməyə ghaləi zabla pəni okkoryajə all time

478 mosto lekha byabai bhya zəso okkoryazə occaisonally

479 ghər ghəri kha yaŋkə kəhilikahi F ghər ghəri sometimes

480 ət∫anək jukaunya ət∫anək ət∫anək suddenly

481 təkhep tə pəlţə tə pəţək təkhep once

482 oðekə oikə oikə rhennaka bilalə at dusk

483 t∫hkkale t∫hkalya t∫həkalŋya t∫həkalŋya morning

484 ri: riukt∫ rilə ri: night

Epistemic

485 fəri təpəltə feri fəri again

486 kəţajə maŋ nəijə maŋði kuyojə mant∫i: nijə male for no
apparant
reason

487 t∫annozə pəre t∫ano t∫ano urgentl

488 guzzaizə akhkhyole ghoghozə gossai nearly

489 parzə maŋ sogolə maŋði sozə mant∫i: zəmmazə maŋ not at all

490 santə santə meəŋə meəŋə quite

491 prye zoso prye zoso əbhyabisə əbhyabisə mostly

492 t∫huţţoðe tə pəike hofəðe gə F na on the other
hand

493 səðhəi F jaso ghalizə səðhəi F zaso səðhəi F zaso almost

494 hitauzə omən oðanewə huðiu zə most likely

495 mosto miliwo təbərə milinya bhya F milewə huðiu-huðiu zə very

496 alekha awa aghe anaya even more so

Onomatopoeia

497 gyap gep tə pətəkkəi tə pəltəzə tə khepləzə in a single
swift jump

498 kik kik kik kik gheŋ lageŋya baduki lainya choking

499 re: re: re: re: ryakh ryakh
zəŋya

rap rap pərinya strung tightly

500 bur bur nəmtə udinya nəmtə ədeŋya sərgətə əddinya high in to the
air

501 t∫ho F t∫ho F olə kəlpuu bəl kliŋya t∫ot∫ya kəlinya squirting

502 gəp gəp lhonya bəi lhuwə pailalə
hidai

slu-slu paila lə
sbanya

stepping with
long strides

503 kutu kutu pəlne t∫inya zjanya məsino jeŋya t∫yaguja jhanya in small
pieces

504 pərəp pərəp khərənya pərərə
mweŋya

pərrə bhuţinya dripping

505 khoplyak khoplyak khoplak zyanya khoplyakkə
zyaŋya

khoplyakkə
zyaŋya

tossing one at
a time

506 zigəra zigəra guminya ghumeŋya ghuminya spinning

507 lam lum sogolə birinya sozə luŋŋya larmlərmə competely
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mernya covered

508 kəryap kurup kolonya t∫yappə kloŋya ţhən ţhən konya crinkled

509 gar gor ðunya birə ðaŋya zoranya gathering up
remains

510 zhərəp zhorəp sogolə hurnya
sə

so θaŋ freŋya
zedə

bet∫ə lwanya
ðaðə

completely
penetrating

locatives and Indefinite pronoun

511 ao ika aka au this

512 nəo na nəka nəu that

513 nəirə zə nəkazə nəkazə nəuzə that:only

514 zo ðaðeməni zo taha kən bəi zo əzəiŋi: pəni zosə oðasə nowə whatsoever

515 suzə məni maŋ kaŋkazə maŋði kaŋkazə
mant∫i:

suzə mam no one

516 suzə male nəizə malði kuyozə male nizə male no thing

517 kəţazə maŋ nəi zə maŋði kuyozə mant∫i: nizə mam nothing said

518 kəţazə matai nəizə mataiði kəi zəiðə male nizə ðasə male nothing
happened

519 mosţə sogələ bhya F məstə many

520 zama mosţo tət∫I kəm zamazə za F məstə more

521 Par e bhənda
mosţə

bhya zə sora bhənða
bhya F

besə məstə most

522 kəţazə maŋ nəizə maŋ kəizə maŋ nizə maŋ anything

523 khərkə zə maŋ khakaizə maŋði kəhilyəi pəni
mant∫i:

khərkə zə maŋ never

524 kəţaŋ zə maŋ kaŋizə maŋði kanəŋzə
mant∫i:

kharəya zə mam nowhere

525 kəţadezə məni
maŋ

kaŋizə maŋði kaðezə mant∫i: kakə zə mam to nowhere

526 maŋðarə maŋka mant∫i ðə mam ðə isn't it

Conjunction, Coordination makers

527 sono otənə rə rə and

528 hokai sən rə əni hanə and then

529 məni bhəi pəni wə/ palo also, too

530 iţawo tahakən bhəi yədðhpi: iţawo though

531 həizəiðə jomən jojəiðə joso ðaðə how

532 hənitawə karən
ŋayə

namən tahakən ŋizəiðə nəi ðasðəka that is why

533 takin kənə bhənða bhənða that is why

534 nissim lisyu: bhəi pəkkəi gəsa F zə must

535 pəina painai bitikkəi sarəkatə as far as

536 kuru həilekə nəða bhəne kəða bhənða niða ðaka because

537 kuru ki ðənaŋ bhnya kinəki: niða ðaka because

538 yəði: ika tahakən yəði: yəði: if

539 taki: taki: taki: taki: So that

540 iţawo karəņ ika karən yizəiðə aiða sðəka this is why

541 əizəidə yəi yizəiðə aiðaðə so
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542 wa wa əθəwa əθəwa or

Interjection and expletives

543 ə F / hozə ə F ozhya ə F , zəi ə həu zə yes

544 ei əi: həi həi hey

545 rəŋke kint∫ite nhəko t∫wyau behold

546 həttəri at∫ya həttəri hətt∫əka damn

547 tiθamərno θəi kəθəi bit∫əra bəra the poor dear

548 θəkkə θəkkə θəi kuyo θəi bəra alas

549 at∫o aya at∫t∫i: at∫t∫o ouch

550 əhə F maŋkə əhə F maŋði əhə F mant∫I: əhə F mam no

551 θa male masənnya θaha male θa male don't no

552 hə F hə F hə F ha F what

553 kenke θare gəkəliŋŋə θai wait

554 oho oho oho oho woe

555 θəkkə θəkkə θəkkə θəkkə hai hai skam my oh my

556 at∫t∫u aya at∫t∫u t∫hisə ouch sudden
pain

Equative clauses

557 ho maŋða maŋði mant∫I mam not

558 ətawo taiðahola yazəi khiri ðasə kya it's ok

559 ði zə ho ho is this

Adjectives

560 ghyamo ghaymnya ghyamo ghyamo red

561 pəlaŋo palnya plaŋo palo white

562 molo molnya molo molo black

563 piŋo piŋnya piŋo həryo green

564 həliðeu besarainya hələgya pi F u yellow

565 khewa zhenya əglo slu tall

566 tunu tunnya ho F t∫o ţuno short

567 khewo lhonya lhuə slu/sulu long

568 tunu tunnya tiwə ţuno short

569 masoiwo siŋalinya maswewə gəliu: thin

570 pəyaŋo pəyaŋo patəlo patlo lean

571 soiwo soinya swewə swewə fat

572 giu yinnya giu hwi:so heavy

573 bomo buŋnya boŋə bomo light

574 kərewo kəre mazyasiwə kəreu hungry

575 rit∫hiwo ri oi pyasə lagewə soso thirsty

576 θəliwo θəkinya θakewə θakkiu tired

577 ə mirə liwo mirui ghimnya ə mirə liwo ə mirə liwo sleepy

578 zhummə ţawə zhummə ţawə zhummə
pərewə

sðusiurə drowsy
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Appendix C

Sociolinguistic Questionnaires

Name: Date:

Age: Education Level:

Sex: Occupation:

Village: District:

Birth Place: Signature:

1) What is your mother tongue?

Magar Kham / Nepali / Others..........

2) What is your second language?

Nepali / Others.........

3) What language do you speak with other language speakers?

Magar Kham / Nepali / Others.....

4) What do other tribes call your language?

Magar Kham / Kham / Pang / Other...........

5) Do you mix other languages with your language?

Yes/No Magar Kham/ Nepali/ Others...

6) What other languages are spoken in your region?

Nepali/ Others....

7) Do all people in your village speak same as you?

Yes/No

8) What other language do you speak?

Nepali/ Hindi / English / Others.........

9) Do you think your language has changed?

Yes/No
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10) Do you speak the same language as your grandfather great grandfather did?

Yes/NO

11) Radio Nepal broadcasts the news in the Magar Kham language. Do you

understand it?

Yes/NO

i)    How much?     (all/few/none)

ii) Can women and children understand?   (Yes/No)

12) Which language is the best one to write anything?

Nepali/ Other...............

13) About what percentage of people do speak Nepali in your village?

About ............Percent.

14) Which language can women and children understand except your own

language?

Nepali/ Others..........................

15) How much can they understand?

All things/ Few words/ Simple things

16) Do you think that your language is declining?

Yes/No

17) How often do you speak Magar Kham language?

Daily/Sometimes/Never

18) What language do you speak at local market?

Nepali/ Others...

19) What language do you speak with your friend or relative from far village?

Magar Kham/Nepali/Others...
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20) What language do you speak with strangers?

Magar Kham/ Nepali/ Others

21) What language do you speak while working?

Magar Kham/Nepali/Others

22) What language do the children use at this village when they play?

Magar Kham/ Nepali/ Others

23) At home what language do the following members use while speaking to each

other?

(a)     Grand father to Grand father?

(b) Grand mother to Grand mother?

(c) Father to mother?

(d) Mother to father?

(e) Father to children?

(f) Children to father?

(g) Mother to children?

(h) Children to Mother?

(i) Children to children?

24) What languages do you use for?

a)      Jokes/Stories?

b) Political discussion?

c) With relatives?

d) With in caste?

e) For signing

f) Religion instruction at home?

g) To get a job?
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25) What language should use at home?

Magar Kham/Nepali/Others

26) What language should mother speak at her children?

Magar Kham/Nepali/ Others

27) What language should children learn first?

Magar Kham/ Nepali/ Others

28) What language should children learn second?

Nepali/ English/ Others

29) Should all the Magar Kham speakers speak their own language?

Yes/NO

30) What language do you like most?

Magar Kham/ Nepali / Others

31) Should the children learn in the Magar Kham language?

Yes/ NO

32) Would it be good to the Magar Kham speaking teachers in school to help

explaining things to the children in Magar Kham?

Yes/ NO

33) Should all people learn Nepali too?

Yes/ No

34) What language do you like to know better?

Magar Kham/ Nepali/ Others

35) If there are schools for your children one is in Magar Kham, second is in the

Nepali and third one is in the English then in which school do you send your

children?

Magar Kham/ Nepali/ English
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36) In what way is it an advantage to speak your own language?

37) Should your language be taught at your school?

Yes/ NO

38) Should Radio Nepal broadcast the news in your language also?

Yes/ No

39) Do you know that primary level course has to be designed in Magar Kham

language?

Yes/ No

40) Do you think that education status of the Magar Kham speaking community

has to rise for development of your language?

Yes/ NO


